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ABSTRACT
The article summarizes the similarities and differences in voluntary task 
management of municipalities. For this purpose, we carried out empirical 
research in three Hungarian and three Slovenian municipalities. Our main 
objective was to discover which economic and social factors influence 
the scope of voluntary tasks in Hungary and in Slovenia. We separately 
analysed six sectors of municipal services, with regard to the different 
size of the municipalities. Likewise, we only covered the major sectors in 
which voluntary tasks are most likely to appear and therefore can serve 
as a basis for comparative analysis. The analysis gradually verified the ini-
tial hypothesis of our research that voluntary tasks management is more 
likely to be present in cities with larger economic powers and is remarka-
bly profounder in municipalities of touristic importance.
Keywords: public services, decentralisation, municipal tasks, voluntary municipal 
tasks, Hungary, Slovenia
JEL: 118
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1 Introduction
Local self-government is an important dimension of contemporary good 
governance. Therefore, a study was conducted about the voluntary tasks of 
comparable municipalities in Hungary and Slovenia, where students took part 
within the research project co-funded by the Hungarian scientific institutions.
In our research we put an emphasis on the fact that the presence of faculta-
tive tasks serves as a tool of self-governance in the continental local govern-
ment systems (Pálné Kovács, 2016, p. 585). Despite the general clause of local 
public affairs, the central administration gained more influence on municipal 
tasks due to the emerge of the “service-providing” and then the “regulato-
ry” administration in the past few decades (Marcou and Verebély, 1993. pp. 
237–240). Given a glance to European regulations determining compulsory 
municipal tasks, we can conclude that freedom to local service management 
is generally restricted. On the contrary, the central regulations regarding vol-
untary tasks are less overwhelming, thus, the municipalities have a broader 
ground for facultative task management. To add more, these are the aspects 
in which the municipalities can show off their own character, build a unique 
image.
One of the most important tools of this characterisation is the definition and 
provision of the facultative (non-mandatory) municipal tasks. These tasks 
could be analysed hardly and it is related to the freely chosen nature of these 
tasks. Therefore the legal regulation on the facultative task in the municipal 
codes of the European (continental) countries are very concise. The voluntary 
commitment of local affairs is allowed by these legal acts, and several restric-
tions and limits are stated, by which the provision of the mandatory tasks is 
secured (Hoffman, 2015, pp. 88-90). Therefore the main aim of our research 
was to do a ‘pilot’ research on the facultative tasks, which could be a base for 
an extended research.
Although the municipal tasks have an important role in the continental local 
government systems, this topic is just partly analysed by the literature. It is 
reviewed as part of the municipal tasks system, and the possibility of the vol-
untary task performance is analysed by the majority of the literature (Scheur-
erer, 2012, p. 92; Ruttkay, 2009, p. 219 and Hoffman, 2015, pp. 80–84). It is 
stated, that voluntary tasks are present at municipalities of bigger size and 
bigger economic power (Szente, 2013, p. 163), especially in the case when 
a municipality has a more specific character, e.g. it is a touristic destination 
(Vlés, 2016, p. 68). The voluntary tasks performance of the smaller municipal-
ities could be based on tools which requires only limited financial resources 
but more personal activities (Nagy, 2017, pp. 24–25).
2 Methods and hypothesis
The analysis is focused on the legal regulations on facultative tasks of the lo-
cal municipalities. Thus primarily the regulation on the municipal system and 
the municipal tasks were analysed. Beside the jurisprudential analysis, the 
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research also included an empirical inquiry regarding the implementation of 
voluntary task management.
The empirical research – which was based on the jurisprudential and finan-
cial analysis of the facultative service provision of several municipalities – was 
based on a qualitative method. Semi-structured interviews were done during 
the Spring and Summer of 2018. The number of the analysed municipalities 
were limited. The limitations were related to the pilot nature of the research 
and the limited resources. Therefore, we focused our research on the analysis 
of several characteristic municipalities in detail.
The selection of the analysed municipalities were based on our hypothesis. As 
we have mentioned in the introduction, our research focused on the voluntary 
task performance of the larger municipalities and the municipalities with spe-
cific characteristics. We also assumed that the small municipalities (with limited 
financial resources) could perform non-mandatory functions. The decreasing 
number of compulsory tasks highlighted the importance of the non-compul-
sory tasks; therefore, we also investigate the changes of the last few years.
Therefore, in this pilot examination, we chose a city, a small town and a vil-
lage as our base of research. Following the theoretical overview, we prepared 
a questionnaire as a base for the pilot inquiries. We chose three Hungarian 
and three Slovenian municipalities to thoroughly examine the voluntary task 
management both as an experiment and a foundation of a wider research, 
pursuing the methodology described above.
When selecting the municipalities, we paid attention to include different mu-
nicipality models and their characteristics to verify our hypothesis. As a result, 
one of the examined municipalities is in a disadvantaged region of Hungary 
and is in disposal of a weaker economic power. The municipality of Kesznyéten 
has approximately 2000 residents and is located in the district of Tiszaújváros 
of Borsod-Abaúj-Zemplén County (which is one of the disadvantaged regions 
in Hungary). Our next municipality is Balatonlelle, small town in Somogy Coun-
ty of approx. 5000 inhabitants with touristic importance (a town at lake Ba-
laton, which is one of the most important touristic destinations in Hungary). 
Thus this town has better economic opportunities. The third municipality have 
been an urban municipality, the 14th district of Budapest (called ‘Zugló’, here-
inafter Zugló), a bigger sized municipality of more than 100.000 residents.2
We started our empiric research in March 2018 with the examination of our 
chosen city-model, Zugló, the 14th (XIV) district of Budapest. In May 2018, the 
research group continued the work in Balatonlelle, a prominent touristic Hun-
2 In Hungary, the capital city, Budapest has a two-tier municipal system. The districts of Budapest 
(now Budapest has 23 districts) have the first tier of the system. These districts have self-
governance and are defined as first tier municipalities. The second tier municipality, the 
municipality of the capital is responsible for the issues of Budapest as a single city and the 
functions which are related to the capital city status of Budapest. This second-tier municipality 
(the so-called Fővárosi Önkormányzat – Capital Self-Government) is responsible for the tasks of 
the counties in the area of Budapest (Budapest as the capital city does not belong to any county 
– the counties are the 2nd tier local governments in Hungary). Thus several differences can be 
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garian town. These results were published in the 2nd and 3rd volumes Jegyző és 
Közigazgatás in 2018 (Hoffman et al., 2018/1; Hoffman et al., 2018/2).
To verify our research, we carried out a comparative study in a neighbouring 
country which is similar to Hungary but also has differences compared to it. 
We continued our project in Slovenia during the summer of 2018, due to the 
fact that the similar economic power, the fragmented and the significant re-
gional differences in the local governmental system of Slovenia implied a good 
comparison basis. Following the same methodology, our comparative study 
focused on three Slovenian municipalities of similar size and character (a disad-
vantaged municipality, a small town of touristic importance, and a city munici-
pality). The empirical studies were accomplished at the municipality of Hodoš 
(the smallest municipality of Slovenia with its 400 residents), the municipality 
of Bled (which itself is a town with 5000 residents, but it has 9000 residents 
with the integrated settlements) as a touristic destination town and the mu-
nicipality of Maribor as a bigger sized city of more than 100.000 residents.
This article presents the most important results of our comparative study as we 
demonstrate several similarities and differences between the Slovenian and 
the Hungarian voluntary task management systems. Because of the limited 
number of the observed municipalities, the results can be just limitedly gener-
alised. However, the analysed municipalities can be considered as typical ones, 
therefore, the results can be a base for an extended research on the non-man-
datory functions of the municipalities. Thus firstly, we summarize the initial set-
tings: a brief comparison of the Slovenian and Hungarian local governmental 
systems. Then, we analyse the voluntary task management by each significant 
sector and by the different models of Slovenian and Hungarian municipalities.
3 Results
3.1 Interpretation and examination of voluntary tasks
The definition of the voluntary tasks in the local government system is yet to 
be universally acknowledged in academic circles. Based on the various nation-
al and international academic works, we can highlight two different point of 
view regarding voluntary tasks: a narrow and a wider approach. The narrow 
approach considers only those public affairs as voluntary which are not part of 
any municipality’s compulsory tasks. In this sense, the voluntary and the alter-
native tasks are separated, hence the alternative tasks are viewed as a means 
to adjust the structure of local government. The group of alternative tasks 
consists of the objectives which are taken over by a smaller or lower level 
municipality from a higher level or bigger municipalities (Nagy and Hoffman, 
2016, pp. 58-70). This approach is mainly widespread in countries that are 
based on dogmatic principals of German jurisprudence. The wider approach 
interprets the voluntary tasks as a combination of the alternative tasks and 
the tasks defined by the narrower concept. Although this approach is primari-
observed between Maribor and Zugló: although the population is very similar, but Maribor is 
an independent city and Zugló is just a district of a city, of the capital of Hungary, Budapest.
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ly present in countries following French jurisprudence, we can find its traits in 
the Hungarian administrative law as well (Kilényi, 2008).
Our analysis is based on the framework of the above-mentioned interpreta-
tion. We must state that in the course of the analysis, we chose the narrower 
approach to voluntary tasks (Hoffman et al., 2018/3). The research focuses on 
the voluntary task management; however, we partly included the analysis of 
alternative tasks as well. Consequently, the examination of compulsory objec-
tives where the municipalities are provided with a wide competence is only 
limited in our paper. In this sense, the municipal subsidies form clearly part of 
the compulsory tasks as prescribed by section 45 of the Act III of 1993 on the 
social welfare administration and social services, regardless to the fact that 
the content and the limits of those subsidies are ruled self-sufficiently by each 
municipality. Given the obligatory nature of the objective, the local munici-
pality does not willingly take up any task, it only adjusts the provision of the 
compulsory tasks to the local needs (Tóth, 2016, pp. 169-172). This question 
has a unique importance in Zugló as the social decree of Zugló provides social 
care and subsidies in a broader sense exceeding the state average.
This broader task management is not covered in our research as we interpret 
these objectives as a compulsory task only adjusted to local needs and not as 
a voluntary task. For this reason, our analysis on Zugló focuses on the narrow-
er approach of voluntary task management system. In this framework, our ini-
tial hypothesis was that voluntary tasks are present at municipalities of bigger 
size and bigger economic power, especially in the case when a municipality 
has a specific characteristic, e.g. it is a touristic destination. We can conclude 
that voluntary task management plays also an innovative role in the local gov-
ernment system, in other words, one can notice a process where facultative 
tasks may become obligatory. As an additional hypothesis, we present that 
the decreasing number of compulsory tasks highlighted the non-compulsory 
task; therefore, we also investigate the changes of the last few years. Follow-
ing the theoretical overview, we prepared a questionnaire as a base for the 
pilot inquiries which we used in all our case studies.
3.2 Local self-government systems and objectives in Slovenia 
and Hungary: establishing core points for the research
In the course of comparative studies, the differences between the distinct 
models should always be taken into consideration. This principle is particu-
larly valid when it comes to voluntary municipal tasks. On one hand, we must 
examine whether the local self-government system in question is based on 
the enumeration of municipal tasks prescribed by law or it follows the gener-
al clause of self-governance. Slovenia has a continental-like self-government 
system, which means that the competences of the municipalities are provided 
by a general clause in the Slovenian Constitution and in the respective laws. 
Regarding the objectives, both Slovenian and Hungarian legislation clearly 
separates the group of compulsory tasks – which are specified by national law 
– and the group of willingly chosen, voluntary tasks.
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Beside the distinct municipal tasks, the Slovenian local self-governance sys-
tem is familiar with the category of delegated central administrative tasks 
and powers, just like in the Hungarian model. The mayor and the chief office 
manager may undertake administrative powers and competences defined by 
national legislation act (Halász, 2011, pp. 800-802). The differentiated power 
and competences delegation is also present in the Slovenian system of com-
pulsory tasks. In this regard, the town-level local authorities (mestna občina) 
are mandated to additional tasks (Setnikar-Cankar, 2011, p. 649).
The administrative body of local self-governance authorities in Slovenia are 
similar to the ones in Hungary: the chief decision-making body is the munic-
ipal council, whereas the mayor (župan) is charged with the operative politi-
cal control who also appoints the director (direktor), the chief administrative 
manager of the authority (Navarro et al., 2018, p. 364). The city municipalities’ 
administrative body consists of departments and the chief officer of these de-
partments may be empowered with independent competences (Grad, 2012, 
p. 583).
Based on the above, the two municipal systems are very much alike. In addi-
tion, the Slovenian model is based on the principle of strong centralization, 
partly because of the small size and population of the country (Kovač, 2011, 
pp. 633-634). Each municipality is responsible for the essential local public 
services, whereas the specified professional sectors are mainly covered by 
the state administration (Trpin, 2003, pp. 168-170). Financially speaking, the 
system is relatively centralized. The municipal budget relies on state subsidies 
divided central taxes and partly local taxes (Oplotnik and Brezovnik, 2004, pp. 
484-486).
Furthermore, in Slovenia the local self-governance system consists of only 
one level, despite several attempts (Setnikar-Cankar, 2011, pp. 641-643). In 
addition, it is relatively centralized: among 212 municipalities, 11 are defined 
as town-level municipality, although the socialist era’s strong concentration 
has softened after the municipality reform of 1993/94. Consequently, Slove-
nian local governance units cover about 9000-10.000 residents and typically 
consists of several municipalities. It means that the Slovenian municipalities 
are equivalent to a Hungarian micro-region. And although the system is con-
centrated, the size of the municipalities varies. In principle, the required mini-
mum population of the Slovene municipalities is 5000 resident but it could be 
established smaller municipalities for reasons related to geography, border 
locations, ethnic compositions, historical or economic reasons. Thus, about 
half of the Slovene municipalities (111) have less than 5 000 inhabitants (Grad, 
2012, p. 579). The largest municipality is Ljubljana with a population more 
than 283.000 people, the smallest is Hodoš of 375 residents. As a result, the 
role of co-operation is less important as the Slovenian legislation does not 
oblige municipalities to co-operate, unlike the Hungarian. Sector-wise co-op-
eration is highly recommended and concerning the local police, the role of 
co-operation is outstanding. Apart from this, Slovenian co-operations play an 
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important part in the field of regional development and regional coordination 
(Bačlija-Brajnik, 2018, pp. 251-253).
As for the management of compulsory tasks, the Slovenian and the Hungar-
ian model share some resemblance. The public service provision is relatively 
centralised in Hungary and in Slovenia, and the municipalities are primarily 
responsible for basic services. The specialised services are provided main-
ly by the central government or by the agencies of the central government 
(Grad, 2012, p. 589-590 and Hoffman et al., 2016, pp. 464-465). For instance, 
in the public education sector Slovenian municipalities operate kindergar-
tens, whereas in the case of other institutions, they are only responsible for 
providing the facilities – this model prevailed in Hungary between 2012 and 
2016. Likewise, in the field of cultural management, each municipality is re-
sponsible for the basic cultural services, however, regional museums, libraries 
and archives are run by city-level municipalities. Those cultural establishments 
which bear national significance belong to the responsibility of the state ad-
ministration system (Srakar et al., 2017, pp. 560-563).
Regarding the social welfare sector, Slovenian municipal tasks are relatively 
limited: home care and signal system, certain crisis care services and home-
meal system are directly managed by the municipalities, however, they are 
only obliged to provide access to other social services. As we can see, the 
participation of municipalities in this field are much more limited compared 
to the Hungarian system, although these basic services contribute to the sig-
nificant role of Slovenian municipalities in the social sector (Hlebec, 2017, pp. 
496-505). The structure of subsidies and aids in Slovenia is more centralized 
than in Hungary. The income replacement and income supplement benefits 
are provisioned by the deconcentrated bodies of the central administration, 
which are also responsible for income measurement.
It is a characteristic trait of the Slovenian municipality system that we can 
find municipalities where an ethnic minority makes the majority of residents, 
therefore the municipality is bilingual, such as Hodoš which is included in our 
research. In Slovenia, three municipalities have the Hungarian language, and 
two other municipalities have the Italian language as official language. These 
municipalities are obliged to ensure bilingualism.
The above-mentioned differences and similarities prove that the two coun-
tries’ voluntary task management models are comparable. The analysis of 
the Slovenian regulation is particularly interesting to our research group due 
to the fact that Slovenia has a centralized and concentrated system with no 
small-town independence as all municipalities consist of more than one town. 
Therefore, the Slovenian model can state how the merged municipal system 
works and what are the challenges, in addition to the way it appears in the 
field of municipal task management.
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Table 1: Overview of the main frameworks of the Hungarian and Slovenian 
facultative (non-mandatory) municipal functions
Characterisation Hungary Slovenia 
1. Municipal model 
Continental model
(based on the general powers of the municipalities in local public affairs).
2. Municipal mandatory 
functions and 
relation to the central 
government 
Centralised municipal systems
(the municipalities are responsible for the basic services, the specialised 
services are organised and provided primarily by the central government or 
by the agencies of the central government)
3. Municipal structure
Two tier system: 1st tier communities 
(község), towns (város), district HQ towns 
(járásszékhely város), county towns (megyei 
jogú város) and the capital and its districts 
(főváros és kerületei) (more than 3155); 2nd 
tier: counties (19).
1st tier system is very fragmented (average 
population of about 3 100 people).
One tier system: 
municipalties (občina) and 
city municipalities (mestna 
občina)
Fragmented, but partly 
merged system (212 
municipalities, average 
population of about 12 500 
people)
4. Municipal 
(mandatory) service 
provision 
3.1. Social care 
Provider of the basic services (mandatory 
for every municipalities: home care, meals, 
family and children support, providing 
accession to other basic and specialised 
services), other basic services are mandatory 
to different municipalities (municipalities 
with more than 3000 inhabitants: general day 
care, municipalities with more than 10 000 
inhabitants: general and specialised day 
care, municipalities with more than 30 000 
inhabitants: elderly care centre, night shelter, 
temporary accommodation of homeless 
people) 
Provider of basic services 
(primarily home care, day 
care, meals, family and 
children support)
3.2. Health care 
Provider of the basic services: general 
practitioners, dentist, health visitor, basic 
emergency services, on-call dental care.
Provider of basic health 
care services 
3.3, Education
Provider of the kindergartens (primary and 
secondary education is organised by central 
government agency)
Provider or the 
kindergartens, maintainer 
of the local institutions of 
primary education 
3.4. Culture 
Municipal community culture, municipal 
libraries
Municipal libraries 
3.5. Public utilities 
Local public utilities. local space maintenance 
and use 
Local public utilities. local 
space maintenance and use
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In the following we turn to the analysis of voluntary task management by 
each significant sector to present their main features.
3.3 Voluntary tasks in cultural sector
3.3.1 City municipalities: Zugló and Maribor
Zugló provides several community building services beyond its legal obliga-
tion. The focus here tends towards community building. This principle in-
spired the so-called Community Garden project, which was supported by the 
municipality in 2018 with a transfer of 7 million HUF (around 21200 EUR). Oth-
er voluntary tasks are realised by the municipal cultural centre and association 
which work in the form of a municipality owned non-profit limited company. 
The municipality pays attention to ensure appropriate appearances in the 
municipal media for local communities and associations which are believed 
to contribute to the process of community building. In practice, this means 
coverage on websites and in print as well, what is more, the municipality also 
supports the publishing of local books and brochures. Youth services are also 
part of cultural tasks in a broader sense, which are partly provided by the local 
community centre. Furthermore, the municipality organizes children camps, 
only in 2018 eleven one-week long camps were available for children which 
were prioritized in the municipal budget.
Maribor puts significantly more effort in the management of cultural tasks. 
The cultural policy of the city centers around the municipal public institution 
of „Kulturno prireditveni center narodni dom Maribor” (Cultural and National 
Centre of Maribor) which is home to various cultural events. One of the most 
famous tourist attractions is the Puppet-show Theatre of Maribor which was 
also one of the main venue of European Capital of Culture project in 2012. At 
this point, we must mention the municipal library, although the maintenance 
of such facility is a compulsory task, the municipality of Maribor supports the 
realisation of several community and reading programmes, which activity is 
considered voluntary as it goes beyond the tasks prescribed by respective laws.
3.3.2 Tourist destinations: Balatonlelle and Bled
Being a tourist destination also means that these municipalities adjust their 
voluntary task management to local tourism policies – this is even more no-
ticeable in the cultural sector. Accordingly, Balatonlelle must bear in mind two 
regards at the same time respective to cultural tasks. On the one hand, during 
the summer holiday season, the municipality shall provide larger events and 
programmes for the holiday-makers. On the other hand, the cultural needs 
of local residents shall be fulfilled throughout the year. For the previous 
objective, the municipality organizes several festivals which attract notable 
number of tourists in the dedicated Balatonlelle Theme Park (e.g. Wine Fes-
tival, Municipality Days). During winter, there is a decrease in the number of 
programmes and there also a change in venue and the nature of such events 
– the Municipal Centre of Culture and Library hosts different programmes.
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Bled, however, does not face the problem of seasonality, thus the network 
of cultural events does not require dual approach as the holiday season lasts 
throughout the year. In winter, winter sports enthusiasts arrive, in summer, 
the lake is occupied by bathers, whereas during spring and autumn, Bled 
hosts several conferences. We can observe that sports play a significant role 
in the management of voluntary tasks in Bled – we will detail it in the fol-
lowing section. Apart from sports related objectives, Bled also organizes and 
support festivals such as street carnivals and Medieval Days at the Castle of 
Bled. In addition, the municipality supports the long-time popular pop music 
festival, the so-called Golden Microphone.
3.3.3 Small-sized municipalities: Kesznyéten and Hodoš
Due to the disadvantaged financial situation of Kesznyéten, the municipality 
is restricted to the boundaries of a very low budget to spend on cultural pro-
grammes and public arts. There are basically two ways in which the municipal-
ity contributes to the modest but still existing cultural life of the village. First-
ly, by maintaining the town library for five years and counting. Secondly, by 
supporting minor local events which – according to the mayor – they finance 
to the extent of 80 000 HUF (around 250 EUR) each. Such events involve the 
village day festival, which is co-organised by local NGOs.
The municipality of Hodoš has a special situation as its cultural tasks go hand 
in hand with the role the town plays in guarding their bilingual heritage. How-
ever, their main problem is not related to the limited resources, but much 
more to domestic mobility and the assimilation of the local Hungarian resi-
dents. The centre of the local cultural life is the Association for Culture and 
Tourism which functions as a tradition-guarding and social cohesion strength-
ening institution via the activities of local civil groups and workshops, such as 
the folk song and embroidery group. Apart from direct money transfers, the 
municipality also supports the Association by providing venues for their vari-
ous events completely free of charge.
3.4 Non-mandatory municipal functions related to sports
Sports task management is interpreted in various ways in academic works. 
Some approach considers questions and services related to sports as a part 
of cultural management. This is a principle for instance in the British system 
where the primarily public sport facilities – which are the basis of competing 
sports – are examined as part of the cultural task management (Arden et al., 
2008, pp. 284-285). This is an initial point for the principles which consider 
sport as a part of a wide-approach definition culture which also includes edu-
cation services (Fechner et al., 2014, p. 20).
In different administrative systems, sports task management has different 
interpretations. Some scholars emphasize health care issues in the field of 
sports related state objectives – as sport and a healthy lifestyle is a significant 
element of public health care system (Davis, 2012, pp. 7-8) – whereas others 
see sports as a means of integration, therefore put sports in the framework 
of social care tasks (Epstein, 2013, pp. 199-201).
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3.4.1 Sports related voluntary tasks in city-level municipalities: 
Maribor and Zugló
The municipality of Zugló defines the sports related voluntary tasks in munici-
pal decree No. 33/2016 (published on 28th June). The Decree sets out the mu-
nicipality’s duties in a rather wide area (for instance, organizing sports events, 
supporting kindergarten and primary school sport activities, encouraging all 
residents to be involved in sports). The former objectives are carried out part-
ly by maintenance facilities and by occasionally subsidizing local BVSC Sports 
Association.
The municipality of Maribor tends to support sport activities by investments, 
beside its compulsory tasks. These investments typically aim to maintain and 
improve the existing facilities. The municipality have allocated approximately 
6 million euros (2 billion forints) for the renovation of the city’s football sta-
dium, it will be realised with loan from the European Investment Bank. As we 
can see, both municipalities turn to the maintenance and innovation of facili-
ties in the field of supporting sports activities.
3.4.2 Voluntary task management in small-sized municipalities of 
touristic importance: Bled and Balatonlelle
The municipality of Balatonlelle does not carry out sports related organizing 
tasks, however, the local public sport is supported by the town to a large ex-
tent. Football receives a significant amount of these subsidies as the Football 
Division gets 80% of the yearly aid of 12 million forints granted to Balatonlelle 
Sports Association. The local sports association can use the sports complex 
which is a municipal property free of charge, furthermore, the municipality 
carries out other tasks to ensure the quality and the possibility of uninterrupt-
ed sports activities, such as regular maintenance of the sports field carried 
out by the urban management organization.
In respect to sports, the municipality does not grant scholarship for „good 
sportsperson”, but the subsidies depicted above certainly contribute to the 
success of local gifted students. These pecuniary and non-pecuniary tasks 
have been present in the last 25 years to facilitate the involvement of the 
citizens of Balatonlelle in sports activities.
As for Bled, sports play a significant role due to the fact that the sports events 
organized in the city contribute a large amount to the municipality’s budget. 
Accordingly, the municipality provides pecuniary support to sports associa-
tions, organizes sports events, and even maintain and improve existing sports 
facilities such as the ice rink and facilities regarding the aquatics of Lake Bled 
(mainly rowing) in addition to planning establishing new facilities. In contrast 
to Balatonlelle, Bled has several sports associations. The most popular sport 
in the municipality is ice hockey, beside a professional team, we can find six-
teen more amateur associations in the city.
Similar to small municipalities, the in-country migration of locals also appears 
as a problem. On the other hand, these people are replaced by people coming 
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from other small towns, and as a result, the ¾ of the players in the team of Bled 
is not a local. The municipality spends a yearly amount of 200.000 euros to sub-
sidize sports associations which is 1/5 of the budget covering voluntary tasks.
As for event organization, the rowing world championship held in Bled was 
the event with the biggest revenue last year (and also in the history of the 
municipality). On the championship, 2000 competitors have participated with 
900 boats and it attracted 11.000 spectators. Due to the significant role of 
sports, the municipality disposes several modern sports facilities, such as ath-
letics- and football field, rowing and skiing centre and ice rink. The latter is 
the most modern of Slovenia’s six ice rinks and the only one facility with LED 
lightning in Central Europe. The lighting of the sports centre was renovated 
last year, whereas the central heating is being upgraded this year, and the mu-
nicipal have allocated 4 million euros for the establishment of a multi-genera-
tional recreational centre which would also serve as a venue for sports events.
To summarize, we can state that although both cities support local sports 
activities to a large extent, Bled is in disposal of much more income than Ba-
latonlelle, therefore Bled has more opportunities to realize these subsidies. 
Sports events around Lake Balaton are usually organized by other cities (e.g. 
neighbouring town of Balatonboglár), whilst the area of the municipality of 
Bled covers Lake Bled entirely, therefore there is no competition for sports 
events. Because of the location of Bled, the surrounding mountains provide 
the opportunity for the city to be involved in winter sports as well.
3.4.3 Voluntary tasks in small-sized municipalities: Kesznyéten and 
Hodoš
The municipality of Kesznyéten can only spare 0,05% of its yearly budget 
to the support of sports activities (this means approximately 500.000 HUF 
– around 1500 EUR). This amount covers the infrastructural tasks related to 
sports activities, like the maintenance of the sports field and the changing 
rooms). Due to lack of resources, the municipality cannot provide funding to 
the local sports association, therefore voluntary tasks in this field are very lim-
ited. The local sports association consists of only the football division as the 
handball division was cancelled due to lack of players.
As a comparison, the municipality of Hodoš is capable of supporting both the 
sports association and sports activities by more means. The municipality sup-
ports the budget of the local sports association by 10.000 euros per year, and by 
non-pecuniary subsidies. Consequently, the municipal-owned changing rooms 
are accessible to the members of the association, and the municipal lends their 
mini-van for traveling to sports events in other municipalities. Furthermore, the 
municipality is responsible for the maintenance of the sports field, including 
lawn mowing and other tasks. In 2014/2015, Hodoš also realized a huge invest-
ment of 40 000 euros for the renovation of the changing facilities which in-
cluded building separate washrooms and the replacement of the roof. Besides 
supporting the association, Hodoš has built a fitness centre which was free for 
the locals to use after the opening, now it costs 5 euros per month.
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Neither Kesznyéten, nor Hodoš organizes sports competitions. The latter is 
indirectly involved in this kind of tasks, as the sports association is capable 
of organizing sports events form the municipal support. To summarize, both 
municipalities aspire to play an active part in facilitating local sports opportu-
nities. They also share the problem of the migration of young adults as this 
process decreases the number of people involved in sports.
3.5	 Non-mandatory	(voluntary)	tasks	in	the	field	of	education
As set forward before, education is strongly centralized in both countries. The 
maintenance and operation of kindergartens are considered as primary mu-
nicipal duty; however, it is also a compulsory task to provide infrastructure 
for primary and secondary education in Slovenia, just like it was the case in 
Hungary between 2012 and 2017. As municipalities have limited compulsory 
tasks in the field of education, voluntary tasks have gained importance and 
developed a supplementary nature.
3.5.1 City-level task management: Maribor and Zugló
The Hungarian city under examination, Zugló, stands out with its innovative 
scholarship network regarding the education sector. These scholarships put 
emphasis on dynamic development instead of static results. Apart from this, 
the municipal also provides educational support for adults.
The city of Maribor also offers scholarships for gifted students, comple-
menting the state network of grants. To obtain such a scholarship, the ap-
plicant must meet several requirements such as outstanding school results, 
Slovenian nationality and residence status. For secondary school students, 
the scholarship is 230 euros per month, for domestic universities, 190 euros 
per month, and for students studying at foreign universities 250 euros per 
month. Altogether, the scholarships cost 8000 euros for the municipality in 
2018 and affected 36 students. The available resources are limited and in the 
past years, the number of students involved have decreased.
In addition, the municipality supports extracurricular activities: it provides not 
only foreign language and computer science education for children of 3-6 
years, but also school meals. In 2018, the municipality allocated 1.3 million 
euros only for the latter. Furthermore, the municipality purchased computer 
science devices for the schools, and funds extracurricular activities like study 
groups. The support of disadvantaged children is operated on state-level to 
which the municipality also contributes.
3.5.2 Voluntary tasks in small towns: Bled and Balatonlelle
The municipality of Bled has several tasks related to the educational sector, 
although its counterpart for the research, Balatonlelle does not have any 
outstanding voluntary tasks in this sector, we seldom discovered some tasks 
related to the cultural sector. As there is a state level educational scholar-
ship system in Slovenia, municipalities only provide supplementary aid to 
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students. In fact, Bled does not have any supplementary grants as the social, 
economic status of the residents and the needs of the municipality does not 
require such support. The residents are highly skilled, for the local economy 
even overqualified, thus it is a bigger question how to attract people with 
secondary education to town. Schools and kindergartens operate in municipal 
properties, a 3-phase real-estate development project worth 7 million euros is 
currently being executed. The budget of the local kindergarten is also mostly 
covered by the municipality, 82% of the resources is provided by Bled, 15% by 
the parents and 3% by the state.
3.5.3 Small municipalities: Hodoš and Kesznyéten
In Hodoš, the educational and care sector is in a special status which comes 
from the bilingualism of the municipality. Only three grades of primary ed-
ucation are available locally, upper grade students visit a school which is 12 
km from Hodoš and provides minority education. The municipality has a kin-
dergarten as well, currently operating with 11 children and subsidized by the 
municipality with a sum of 70.000 euros per year.
As part of a teacher-support programme, the municipality builds a service flat 
using 36 000 euros. The investment involves the old building of a post office 
which is no longer in use and was purchased by the municipality. Previous to 
this investment, the municipality provided support for teachers to commute 
from their residence to the school. There are no scholarships for Hungarian 
minority students studying at Hungarian universities as such aids are provided 
by the minority self-government.
There is cross-border mobility, students from Hodoš study in either Hungarian 
secondary schools or they go to other Slovenian towns for the same purpose. 
Interestingly, the cross-border mobility is not only one-way, there are families 
who take their children to the kindergarten in Hodoš, taking advantage of 
the better teacher-pupil proportion. Neither secondary school, nor university 
students receive any scholarship, but the municipality grants 300-400 euros 
for locals who have completed their higher education studies.
Kesznyéten only covers a few voluntary tasks in the education sector. The lack 
of teachers causes here problems as well, as the regional centre, Tiszaújváros 
is just 6 km away and is more attractive to teachers. In 2017, the municipality 
has given rewards at the end of the year to local teachers, beside the officers 
of the municipality.
3.6 Health services
Concerning health care services, Slovenian and Hungarian municipalities have 
similar compulsory duties. Mainly, they are responsible for the primary care 
services, however, in Slovenia, the central administration plays a more signif-
icant role regarding on-call services. In the following, we present our analysis 
on this matter.
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3.6.1 Voluntary tasks in city municipalities: Zugló and Maribor
Both Zugló and Maribor provide various voluntary tasks in the field of health 
care. The municipality of Zugló facilitate the resident’s access to diverse 
health care service (such as supporting screening tests, refunding the pur-
chase of vaccines). Using a grant contract, the municipality gives also financial 
subsidies to a local pharmacy for covering the on-call service at nights and 
weekends.
To begin with, in Slovenia, local communities have less obligatory tasks in 
the field of health care than in Hungary, because Slovenia is relatively a small 
country and the state can provide adequate quality of health care on a cen-
tral level. For this reason, Maribor typically covers the infrastructural basis for 
health care services. There are voluntary municipal programmes which indi-
rectly supports the improvement of health care. Uniquely, the municipality 
of Maribor appoints a local health care „ombudsman” who is open for the 
residents’ notices in his office provided by the municipality. On top of that, 
Maribor is the only municipality in the country which has dental service at 
night as well, for which the financial background is entirely provided by the 
municipality.
In brief, Zugló and Maribor both can cover more voluntary tasks due to their 
larger size. The realization of these tasks is diverse in both cities: Zugló puts 
emphasis on the provision of health care services, while Maribor tend to sup-
port the infrastructural background.
3.6.2 Small towns: Balatonlelle and Bled
Balatonlelle has three medical station, two covering GP services and one for 
dental services. Since the municipality treats the quality of health care services 
as a priority, these medical stations are supported by pecuniary and non-pecu-
niary subsidies. The local dentist was able to purchase new machines with the 
aid of the municipality, moreover, the municipality helps with the hazardous 
medical waste management.
Medical offices purchase electricity on a reduced fare, and on top of that, all 
medical offices are exempted from the local business tax. The essential facil-
ities for primary care are municipal properties, in addition, the municipality 
provides a large amount of their equipment. Balatonlelle pays specific atten-
tion to the preservation of the municipal properties’ value that is why the 
medical offices have been renovated in the past 3 years to provide modern 
and safe health care services.
According to the division between central administration and local gover-
nance, a regional public institute sustains the medical centre in Bled, though 
the building itself is a municipal property. Accordingly, the municipal reno-
vated the centre using its own budget. Bled is in a peculiar position as usually 
every Slovenian municipality has their own medical centre, but not in Bled 
where all the surrounding municipalities and the visiting tourists are treated 
here. The large number of tourists and the quite common accidents in the 
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mountains led to the establishment of a well-equipped, easily accessible cen-
tre, rather than upkeeping several smaller ones on a lower level. Red Cross 
volunteers are also present in the city, the municipality supports their work 
by 5000 euros per year. This aid is spent mostly on first aid programmes, but 
also, it gave the possibility to purchase a defibrillator.
In a nutshell, due to the fact that the state administration of Slovenia financ-
es the health care system, there are not many tasks covered by the munici-
palities, in contrast to Hungary. In the field of health care services, Balaton-
lelle – related to its compulsory tasks – provides a wider network of subsidies 
speaking of both pecuniary and non-pecuniary tasks. As a feature present in 
both municipalities, the maintenance and renovation of health care facilities 
to ensure the quality plays an important role.
3.6.3 Challanges in small-sized municipalities: Kesznyéten and Hodoš
Neither Kesznyéten, nor Hodoš uptakes more responsibilities than the com-
pulsory objectives prescribed by law. Kesznyéten covers the obligatory on-
call medical services jointly with the neighbouring municipalities within the 
framework of a co-operation. Hodoš does not have direct medical care, for 
which residents must travel 10 km to a neighbouring municipality. Supposed-
ly, this is one of the reasons contributing to the few voluntary tasks, as if mu-
nicipalities wanted to directly manage health care services, they would not be 
capable of ensuring the necessary equipment and the quality of the service in 
vain of financial support.
3.7 Social welfare services
Regarding the social welfare system, the Hungarian municipalities are obliged 
to cover a wider scope of compulsory tasks and competences in the field of 
primal social services. On the contrary, Slovenian municipalities have a much 
more limited role concerning task management in the social welfare sector. 
We can note that in Slovenia, the central administration ensures social aids, 
and as a consequence, municipalities undertake solely voluntary tasks.
3.7.1 City challenges: Zugló and Maribor
The municipality of Zugló undertakes a wide range of voluntary tasks in the so-
cial sector. These facultative tasks have different objectives, ranging from social 
situation improvement for the deprived residents to increasing the standard of 
living of all residents, depending on the capacity of the municipal budget.
Zugló has a great variety of activities regarding social benefits. Among the 
various types of aids, there are single-use/one-off (e.g. support for the start 
of the school year) and regular pecuniary benefit, as well. The case-by-case 
transitional crisis aid is a peculiar form of benefits in kind which is transferred 
to deprived residents twice a year, around Christmas and Easter, depending 
on the municipal budget. Residents in need even receive a food package be-
fore Christmas from the municipality and as another benefit in kind, the mu-
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nicipality provide a set of firewood once a year. The majority of these volun-
tary tasks are carried out since the current municipal social regulation entered 
in force late February 2015. Previous to this regulation, these tasks were not 
part of the compulsory tasks of the municipality, their introduction was based 
on the local social policy principles. This was also the reason for providing a 
wider range of services, supplementing the compulsory competences, such as 
the provision of meals for children during school holidays.
There are benefits irrespective of the beneficiary’s income, both pecuniary 
(e.g. birth aid) and non-pecuniary (e.g. greeting of young adults) which are 
obtained on specific occasions. The post-reimbursement of the charge of 
chicken pox vaccination is considered peculiar due to both its objective and 
the form of the voluntary task management. The support of chicken pox and 
pneumonia vaccination was entered in force in October 2016, while student 
scholarship was introduced in October 2017 and the adult-education support 
in January 2018.
Speaking of social services in Zugló, the „Tükörkép Műhely” (Reflection Work-
shop) is worth mentioning as it was founded by the municipality in January 
2016, expanding the activities of the Zugló Family- and Children Care Centre 
by adding a beauty salon for people in need. The main objective of this project 
is to contribute to a successful job application of the deprived residents, but 
the services of the beauty parlour is open for adolescent and elderly persons 
in need as well.
The municipality of Zugló covers a wide scope of voluntary tasks by contracts. 
For instance, the municipality issues non-refundable benefits for social objec-
tives by grant contracts. A grant contract allows the municipality to provide 
non-refundable aid for a local pharmacy as a compensation for ensuring night 
and weekend in-call service. Apart from grant contracts, the municipality also 
undertakes voluntary tasks by supply contracts. This is the case of a prima-
ry care service for people suffering from substance abuse carried out by a 
municipality-funded foundation. The municipality also subsidizes the Charity 
Shop of the Hungarian Red Cross, which resides in a municipal property.
Due to the limited number of compulsory tasks, Maribor undertakes several 
social voluntary tasks. Unlike Zugló, Maribor offers mainly personal social ser-
vices. In this sense – partly through its own establishments, partly by admin-
istrative contracts – Maribor operates a temporary housing complex for fam-
ilies in need, upholds primary care for addicts (both for people with alcohol 
and drug addiction), funds a home for the elderly, and provides day care and 
temporary residence for the homeless residents. In Hungary, these services 
are compulsory tasks of municipalities of greater population, imposed by the 
Act III of 1993 on social administration and social welfare services (Ecsédi, 
2016, pp. 346-349).
Although the municipality of Maribor is not obliged to cover these tasks, the 
municipality – based on local needs and resources – provides these social wel-
fare services. Apart from infrastructural services, Maribor supports social inte-
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gration programmes of the Red Cross and other social- and equality-focused 
NGOs. The administrative body of the municipality reflects the importance 
of social tasks as an independent social team works under the department 
responsible for human service issues. Due to the limited municipal responsi-
bility for social benefits, we would like to mention one significant aid: Maribor 
offers a one-off support for the parents of new-born residents.
3.7.2 Small-towns and their solutions: Balatonlelle and Bled
The municipality of Balatonlelle has only a few voluntary tasks in the social 
welfare sector. The municipality introduced a one-off pecuniary aid for the 
new-borns which can be issued only to local residents. The request for this 
aid should be entered within 6 months from the child’s birth. However, the 
municipal regulation interprets this benefit as a peculiar form of municipal 
support, meaning that this kind of social service is on the border between 
compulsory and voluntary tasks.
Bled, similarly, has limited voluntary tasks regarding the social services, but 
for different reasons. The average standard of living is much higher in Bled 
than the Slovenian average and because of that, there is no need to use re-
sources for social services beside the social welfare services provided by the 
central administration. The town is obliged to take care of the elderly and the 
youngest residents. Beside this, the municipality offers pecuniary subsidies 
worth 60 000 euros per year for activities organized for the elderly and for 
the youth. This support can be obtained through a public application system. 
The municipality also supports NGOs which undertake humanitarian, social 
and health care objectives, the pecuniary aid can be requested through a 
public application system with an action plan and defined programme from 
a budget of 20 000 euros per year. The municipality is currently applying for 
the authorisation of a multi-generational centre, where they plan to establish 
library, sports centre, and public spaces for the elderly and the youth. The 
investment which is worth 4 million euros is planned to be finished in 2019.
As we can see, both towns have limited number of voluntary tasks in the social 
welfare sector. We can note that both municipalities support new-borns by 
providing a one-off pecuniary aid. In the case of Bled, the social needs do not 
require more voluntary tasks, instead, they focus on cultural, sports events, 
establishing and improving local facilities.
3.7.3 Social welfare management in small municipalities: Kesznyéten 
and Hodoš
Due to the limited resources, Kesznyéten provides only a few voluntary social 
services. As for pecuniary benefits, we can note the aid for the new-borns 
here as well. As we have stated before, the wider range of compulsory tasks 
means that the resources in the social sector are destined for the compulsory 
tasks in Hungary.
In Hodoš, the Home for Elderly Residents has opened in 2010. The Home of 
500 m2 and three levels is operated by an external company, but the municipal-
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ity provide an aid for those elderly residents who could not afford to pay the 
whole cost of their care. In addition, the municipality partly funds the domestic 
care services for those who request the support in advance. We can find here 
the one-off pecuniary benefit for new-borns which amount is defined by the 
number of children in the same family (e.g. 150 euros for the first child, 200 
euros for the second and so on). This benefit is issued irrespective to the social 
status of the family, the income of the family is not considered in this case.
Respective to the challenges of a small-sized municipality, Hodoš has devel-
oped an innovative solution to encourage young people to settle in the mu-
nicipality. The municipality offers a construction aid of 4000 euros for new 
families who are willing to settle and build houses in the municipality. To ob-
tain this support, the new building should be at least 80 m2 and the applicant 
must have their permanent residency in Hodoš. If these criteria are not ful-
filled, the support shall be repaid to the municipality, together with interest.
The initial hypothesis of the research have been verified regarding to the so-
cial sector: the wider range of voluntary tasks seem to be present mainly in 
city-level municipalities which have sufficient resources to cover not only com-
pulsory tasks but voluntary social welfare services as well. Small municipalities 
tend to undertake tasks which require less money, however, all municipalities 
pay attention to subsidies aiming the holding and expansion of the number of 
residents. In our research, we discovered some innovative solutions in small-
sized municipalities. In Bled and Balatonlelle, the voluntary tasks are limited 
as the better economic and social status are matched with the fact that the 
smaller population means less need for institutionalised services.
3.8 Public safety (municipal policing)
In Slovenia and Hungary the municipal policing is managed mostly by the cen-
tral administration, nevertheless, both countries have municipal-level local, 
quasi-police bodies (Hoffman and Fazekas, 2017, pp. 545-547).
3.8.1 City police: Zugló – Maribor
The municipal public safety tasks are envisaged by a municipal regulation in 
Zugló, which also establishes Zugló Municipal Police Service. According to Act 
/2011 on Local Self-governance, districts of the capital may only cover oblig-
atory public safety tasks within the boundaries of the district, on behalf of 
public spaces and municipal property. In 2018, Zugló Municipal Police Service 
has 49 constabulary and disposes of 342,3 million (about 1 million euros).
In Maribor, municipal public safety tasks are managed in a similar way. The dif-
ference is that the local vigilante service cannot be founded by the municipal-
ity, in other words, it is established to cover a voluntary municipal task. Usual-
ly, several municipalities form a co-operation to finance the vigilante service. 
Maribor is accompanied by six other municipalities in fulfilling this objective.
The members of the public safety service wear a uniform and may use pepper 
spray if justified. During their activities, their competences cover the control 
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of public spaces and parking. Speaking of finances, the co-operating munic-
ipalities define their share in advance. The budget is used for the uniform, 
equipment, salary of the members, plus for any facilities used during their 
activities. Constabularies are in contact with the state police in order to ensur-
ing public safety and public order. When noticing any sign of misdemeanour 
or crime, they may hold back the delinquent for 1 hour until the arrival of 
the police. The constabulary is entitled to fine the delinquent in the case of 
misdemeanour.
3.8.2 Tourist destinations: Balatonlelle and Bled
Being a popular holiday destination also means that in Balatonlelle, public 
safety tasks are intensifying during the summer season. The municipal qua-
si-police operate under the control of the mayor during the so-called Bala-
ton-season. The quasi-police cover their tasks within the inner area of the 
town, with special regard to the coastal areas. They guarantee the enforce-
ment of the peace and quiet regulation (in several occasions, this involves 
making compromises with the locals and tourism hosts), but they are also re-
sponsible for preserving the public order and clean state of public spaces. 
The constabulary also supervise the parking regulation and they are autho-
rised to issue fines, moreover, they supervise the marketeers. In Balatonlelle, 
2 constabulary work as a public officer of the municipality who are joined by 
two volunteers for the summer and work daily form 6:00 to 22:00. For public 
safety reasons, civilian police also undertake duties in co-operation with the 
police, the residents and the municipality.
The municipality established CCTV throughout the town with the aim of pre-
venting crimes. Currently, according to the Hungarian legislation, only the po-
lice and the quasi-police is authorised to use CCTV in public spaces. In Balaton-
lelle, the establishment of CCTV cameras was realized based on a co-operation 
agreement between the police and the municipality. As a result, the quasi-po-
lice also supervise the recordings, but they are only allowed to intervene in 
case of crime. The local police have a crime prevention department as well.
Bled is a significant touristic destination in Slovenia, therefore the town is 
faced with heavy tourism. Like Maribor, Bled has municipal guards, but it is 
operated by three neighbouring municipalities including Bled and the munic-
ipality of Bohinj which is also considered a touristic destination. The lake and 
the castle require special surveillance as most tourist frequent these places. 
For the more efficient crime prevention and the protection of tourists, the 
municipality hires an independent security service who realize their duties in 
pairs between 23:00 and 5:00 in the morning. Around priority areas such as 
schools, playgrounds, CCTV was established for crime prevention reasons.
3.8.3 Small-sized municipalities: without municipal police
Hodoš is a disadvantaged, small-sized municipality with a population of ap-
prox. 350 where the municipality does not undertake any voluntary public 
safety task. There is no need for constabulary, but even if were, the municipal-
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ity could not provide the financial means. Previously, a field-guard system was 
in effect, but not anymore. The situation is almost the same in Kesznyéten 
where currently no local public safety body exists.
4 Discussion on the emphasised research results
In the Chapter 3 the main fields of voluntary municipal tasks of three Hungari-
an and Slovenian municipalities have been reviewed, analysed and compared. 
The hypotheses of the article have been verified mainly by the results of our 
research.
The results can be analysed by a matrix, which is based on the different type 
of municipalities and the by the different (voluntary) municipal tasks. First of 
all, it has been verified, that the larger municipalities with significant econom-
ic power performs more voluntary tasks. These non-mandatory tasks plays 
an important role in the local policies of these municipal units. Secondly, the 
small towns which have special characteristic – especially touristic destination 
role – have significant voluntary tasks. It has been verified, that the smaller 
municipalities try to perform non-mandatory tasks, as well, however, this per-
formance has a lesser significance because the lack of resources.
The second element of the matrix was the analysis of the sectoral activities. 
As a result of the analysis a special pattern could be identified. The voluntary 
tasks performance of the larger (city) municipalities focuses on the human 
public services, especially on the (local) welfare services. The role of the local-
ly developed social and health services are very important and several new 
educational services (mainly scholarships) have been introduced by these lo-
cal governments. They have important local policing tasks, which is a conse-
quence of the urban nature of these local governments. The voluntary task 
performance of the small towns with touristic destination focuses on the cul-
tural services. This task performance is a Janus-faced (two-sided) one: firstly 
it is part of the tourism destination services and secondly their have a com-
munity-building role, as well. The services of sport and environmental policy 
is subordinated to the achievement of the tourism objectives. The health and 
education services are present, as well, but their role is limited. The municipal 
policing is very important in these municipalities, as well. The public safety of 
a community is an important element of the tourist attraction. The voluntary 
task performance of the small municipalities focuses on the community build-
ing. Thus the cultural tasks have a significant role, as well. Because of their 
limited resources, these tasks performance is based mainly on the personal 
activities of the local government officers and the local community. The role 
of the social, health and education services are limited and because of the 
small population and the strong interpersonal relationships of the members 
of the communities, municipal police units have not been organised by these 
local governments.
The main elements of this matrix are shown by the Table 2.
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Table 2: Short overview of the analysis
Tasks 
Urban (city) 
municipalities 
Small towns 
(tourism 
destinations)
Small 
municipalities 
Culture
Differentiated system, 
which provides several 
(non-mandatory) 
services 
Service provision 
focuses partly on 
the attractiveness 
of the town. Partly 
the services have 
community-building 
role. 
Services focus on the 
community building 
role. Less financial 
resources, the 
functions focuses on 
the personal activity 
of the community. 
Sport 
Maintenance of (large) 
facilities, supporting 
local sport clubs.
Maintenance of 
smaller sport 
facilities, focuses on 
the attractiveness 
of the town, 
supporting local 
sport clubs. 
Maintenance of very 
small sport facilities, 
supporting local 
sport clubs (as part 
of building the local 
community).
Education 
Municipal scholarships, 
municipal awards, extra 
services for the teachers 
and for the students 
(schoolboy/schoolgirl).
Several additional 
services for the 
teachers.
Very limited: focuses 
primarily to the 
locally employed 
teachers. 
Social welfare 
services 
Differentiated system 
with innovative, new 
services. Several extra 
services and benefits 
provided for the 
residents 
Very limited: extra 
benefits for small 
children.
Limited, the main 
aim is preserving 
the residents of the 
village. 
Health services 
Differentiated system 
with innovative, new 
services. Several extra 
services and benefits 
provided for the 
residents
Supporting the local 
doctors and extra 
investments for the 
local health centres. 
Public safety 
(municipal policing)
Large municipal police 
as part of the urban 
services.
Municipal policing 
focuses on the 
tourism.
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5 Conclusion
The empirical analysis carried out in Hungary and Slovenia covering the sig-
nificant municipality models gradually verified the initial hypothesis of our 
research. On one hand, voluntary tasks play an important role in most munic-
ipalities. Logically, voluntary tasks management is more likely to be present 
in cities of greater economic impact. On the other hand, it is a characteristic 
of larger cities that the majority of voluntary tasks focuses on municipal ser-
vices, including welfare, cultural and sports objectives. We found that Maribor 
and Zugló provided similar welfare services, however, in Maribor this means a 
greater involvement of voluntary tasks as the number of compulsory tasks are 
more limited in this field. It was also interesting that tasks related to public 
safety were significantly present in these cities due to challenges of an urban 
environment.
Our other hypothesis was also confirmed as we concluded that voluntary task 
management is remarkably strong in municipalities of touristic importance. 
As far as voluntary task management is concerned in Bled and Balatonlelle, 
we can state that beside touristic tasks and cultural objectives, they focus on 
local communities as well. The touristic features also cause that municipal po-
lice have a key role in the field of voluntary tasks. Apart from these, we con-
cluded that in the voluntary task management of small touristic towns, the 
proportion of social services is smaller. Similarly, other functions were related 
to the tourism, as well. For example, the local environment non-mandatory 
tasks (Fodor, 2018, pp. 79-81) were related to the town image, as well.
Regarding small municipalities, our hypothesis on the limited resources as a 
barrier to provide voluntary tasks have also been certified. Nevertheless, in 
these municipalities mainly cultural, youth and sports objectives are more im-
portant, as they not only contribute to community building and preserving 
the local population, but also demand less direct resource.
As a conclusion, the principle of local self-governance, appeasing local needs 
and being innovative are all featured when speaking of voluntary tasks. Mu-
nicipalities have developed several services which may serve as a model for 
the central administration branch as well. Accordingly, our research might 
be an initial point for further investigations of voluntary task management 
as these fields undoubtedly constitute an important part of the principle of 
self-governance. We hope, the results based on this limited analysis can be a 
base for an extended research on the non-mandatory functions of the munici-
palities.
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Appendix: The questionnaire of the semi-structured 
interviews
1. Does the municipality have a strategy or concept that governs faculta-
tive tasks?
1.1. If yes, in what form?
1.2. No
2.	 Does	the	municipality	have	a	sector-specific	strategy	/	concept?
2.1. If yes, in which sector(s)?
2.2. No
3. Does the municipality have any type of voluntary task in the social sec-
tor? (You can also indicate more than one, please provide an answer in 
that case)
3.1.	 Social	welfare	services:		 	 	 yes/no
3.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
3.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
3.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
3.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
3.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
3.2.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 	 yes/no
3.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
3.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
3.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
3.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
3.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
4. Does the municipality have any type of voluntary task in the healthcare 
sector? (You can also indicate more than one, please provide an answer 
in that case)
4.1.	 Substitution	for	healthcare	institutes	 yes/no
4.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
4.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
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4.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
4.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
4.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
4.2.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 	 	 yes/no
4.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
4.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
4.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
4.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
4.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
5. Does the municipality have any type of voluntary task in the education 
sector? (You can also indicate more, please provide an answer in that 
case)
5.1.	 Talent	support	 	 	 	 	 yes/no
5.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
5.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
5.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
5.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
5.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
5.2.	 „Good	student/good	sportman”	scholarship		 yes/no
5.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
5.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
5.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
5.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
5.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
5.3.	 Subsidizing	camps	 	 	 	 yes/no
5.3.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
5.3.2. The municipality carries out the task
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 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
5.3.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
5.3.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
5.3.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
5.4.	 Purchase	of	school	supplies	 yes/no
5.4.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
5.4.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
5.4.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
5.4.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
5.4.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
5.5.	 Other	task		 	 	 yes/no
5.5.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
5.5.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
5.5.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
5.5.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
5.5.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6. Does the municipality have some type of voluntary task in the cultural 
sector? (You can also indicate more, please provide an answer in that 
case)
6.1.	 Organizing	(local)	festivals	 yes/no
6.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
6.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6.2.	 Organizing	competitions	 	 yes/no
6.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
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6.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6.3.	 Organizing	annual	village	day	/	town	day	 	 yes/	no
6.3.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please speci-
fy)
6.3.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.3.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.3.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.3.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6.4.	 Traditionalist	programmes		 	 	 yes/no
6.4.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
6.4.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.4.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.4.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.4.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6.5.	 Subsidizing	sports	 	 	 	 yes/no
6.5.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
6.5.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.5.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.5.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.5.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
6.6.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 	 	 yes/no
6.6.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
6.6.2. The municipality carries out the task
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 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
6.6.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
6.6.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
6.6.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
7. Does the municipality have any type of voluntary task in the economic 
development sector? (You can also indicate more than one, please pro-
vide an answer in that case)
7.1.	 Subsidizing	SME	sector	 	 yes/no
7.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
7.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
7.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
7.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
7.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
7.2.	 Other	task(s)	 	 	 yes/no
7.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
7.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
7.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
7.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
7.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
8. Does the municipality have any type of voluntary task in the tourism 
sector? (You can also indicate more, please provide an answer in that 
case)
8.1.	 Support	of	tourism	 	 yes/no
8.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
8.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
8.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
8.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
8.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
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8.2.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 	 yes/no
8.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
8.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
8.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
8.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
8.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
9. Does the municipality have some type of voluntary task in the public 
safety sector? (You can also indicate more, please provide an answer in 
that case)
9.1.	 Municipality	police		 	 	 yes/no
9.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
9.1.2.The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
9.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
9.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
9.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
9.2.	 Constabulary/local	rangers	 	 yes/no
9.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
9.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
9.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
9.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
9.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
9.3.	 Vigilante	service/Neighborhood	Watch	 yes/no
9.3.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
9.3.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
9.3.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
9.3.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
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9.3.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
9.4.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 yes/no
9.4.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
9.4.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
9.4.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
9.4.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
9.4.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
10. Does the municipality have some type of voluntary task in the agricul-
tural, environmental sector? (You can also indicate more, please pro-
vide an answer in that case)
10.1.	 Directed	(financial)	support		 yes/no
10.1.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
10.1.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
10.1.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
10.1.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
10.1.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
10.2.	 Other	task(s)		 	 	 yes/no
10.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
10.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
10.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
10.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
10.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
11. Does the municipality have some type of voluntary task in any other 
sector not mentioned before? (You can also indicate more, please pro-
vide an answer in that case)
11.1. No
11.2. Yes - please specify
11.2.1. If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
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11.2.2. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
11.2.3. For how long the task has been carried out?
11.2.4. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
11.2.5. How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
 Yes - please specify
11.2.6 If yes, then the voluntary task is:
 pecuniary / non-pecuniary, material / organizational / other (please specify)
11.2.7. The municipality carries out the task
 by public service / within the organization / with legal entities / other 
(please specify)
11.2.8. For how long the task has been carried out?
11.2.9. Was the task previously a compulsory task of the municipality?
 How does the municipality provide the budget coverage and how much is 
the amount of it?
